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FOCHT THINKS
CAR LINES MAY
MERGESEVE

I ..

Sees Six-C^nt Fares i

Result of Joining,
He Asserts.

WOULD LIFT BAN
ON FREE UNIOI

Claims Congress Woul
Act If Owners Fail

To Unite.
Six-c«nt fares would follow

merger of the two traction cor

panics, in the opinion of Chalrm*
Focht of the House District Con

mittee. based on figures present*
in testimony before the committe
A 5-cent fare, or six tickets t(

25 cents, cannot be realized witho'
a wace reduction. Focht said.
Focht expressed himself as o|

posing the settlement of the prol
lem on a basis of the Iniquity «

former owners of one of the roao

declaring that that is "water passe
over the wheel.'* and "what we mu

do is to meet the present situ*
tion."

See* Venter Some Time.

The program he approves. I
said, is first, giving the tractic
companies the right to merge, i

they can never complaint they d
not have that opportunity, and the
if they do not merge, to "put t!
crews on them."
"After the merger is the time

consider fare reductions." he sal
"It is impossible to tell how lo
the fare can be made -until thi
time.
"The ability of a consolidate

company to reduce fares cannot 1
measured by a whim nor set by a

arbitrary conclusion, but must l
made according to facta arrived j

after it is determined what redutionin overhead or operating cos
can be made through elimlnatk
of one set of operating officials ar

functioning agencies.
r«lnts Out Saving*.

"Being able to operat* all lint
as a whole means that certain se«

tlons of the city would be relieve
of congestion in rush hours by hai
fng an street car traffic handle
by one skilled dispatcher. Th
also would add to the incoma <
the merged company.
"These tw0 elements might maV

possible a reduction to 6 cents. a<
cording to deductions 'I have mad
from testimony presented befoi
the committee.

' I feel certain, hovever. that
five-cent or slx-for-a-quarter fai
cannot be reached without an a'
tack on the wages of the motorme
and conductors, which should by r
means be attempted until the coi
of living drops considerably.
Focht expressed confidence thi

Congress would find a way to brin
about a merger, but declined to pr<
diet by what process.

***. O. IJ(*|H>»ed Of.w
The question of municipal ownei

ship of the lines and electric plant
Mag eliminated." he said, "we ar
now confronted with the problei
or working out a pract|ca, raetho<

4
b,ll> whlch I introduce

in the House, is merely an enablin
act- I Introduced it to anticipat
the challenge likely to be offere
by the railway companies in caa
pressure waa put upon them withot

Civing them an opportunity t
merge.
"However, since this feature ca

be more extensively elaborated upo
In the Wood bill as well as oth«
amenden\tns. I believve the corr
mlttee can formulate a measure a
To meet every demand looking to
merger and consequent lowering c
fares on the theory I previousl
advanced.

"I believe Mr. Ball, like mysel
as no pride of authorship in hi

bill and will he glad to to-operai
artily in whipping together vari

OS Ideas of value to obtain th
ingle objective, hope and purpos
r the committee.improved servic
nd lower fares."

of Merger.
"What do you propose to do t

force a merger?" he was asked.

tallst.
conc"Te th«t the capi

if""* who own the two roads,
1-ocht repplted. "would waste tim

»nd ;-P«r dallying aroun
merging after getting tli

li ,
"nee big business Interest

the wa^* ?" *ent,ment *o "and 1

!v v
' advantage.

^et if there ia obstinacy abou
'° produce lower fare

snd better service, then I am «...

tionme^.T n i way of forcing
merger. By what exact process

,ab" "nee ?Tm"0
* r°r "nything SO drastic.

it can be said with cert*inM

kOW;7ir " 8uch . conclusion 1
reached. Congress can be dm»nriA
on to act. and with expedition.'*

DIVES TWENTY FEE1
IN HEROIC RESCUl
CUMBERLAND. Md.. Jul, 3 .

v-wt' J"nbull. 15 years old. is'
_rth Ce«ter street, made herol
f«cue of Robert Martin. 10 yea
ow. from drowning In Mills Cree

" Corrigan.vllle Your
" Cry tOT he,P' dive

rMlad^T embankment and save
' ho *" struggling In th

Three Soldiers Caught
In Woods with Womei

DAXVIUJC." Va.. July i Thre
trom Cam,

"omen vtrt cap
i" * twelve mile

from here this afternoon and wer,
taken to Chatham jail charged wltl

^drlw* A ? lo-' '*nsTir
^vfn^T.'J L*?1°T Utl"' h,"> ><
leaving him beside a countrv
stealing his car.

^

The machine was found nof t*
Mr.y badly damaged. ^.meTg,:
thy Bryant and Jesaia Djer.

Irish Peace Har
Declares Sii

5 Near East Problems Stil
Turkish Advance R

Control of D
18 B7 KIR PHILIP GIBBS. t

(l»*eial OsMs ts »> WuUh>" JUnU ''

LONDON, July t..In my dispatch
last week X ventured to say that
reason and realism were beglnnisg
to replace passion and Illusion in
the settlement of world affairs. Optimismwould be carried too far
If one prophesied an unchecked caNIreer of common sense, which is a
most uncommon quality, but events
the laat few days and the trend of

d thought among European statesmen
are in favor of my cheerful fore-
cadt. f
By the settlement of the coal 1

strike and the agreement for wage '

reductions In the engineering, cot- »

ton. shipbuilding and bricklaying
industries. Great Britain has passed

* through the worst crisis In the KIsf»-tory of her trade and after frightfullosses may now look forward to .

a revival of work and business. This I
cannot be rapid, because of the per- |

?d manent damage done to foreign
. markets by all this fatal strife and

b -ause even now intensive industry
. and efficiency are not yet organixed

by a national spirit of service as

WIRING DIAGRAMS
? WILL SOLVE MOST '

.. STARTER TROUBLE
»n

J Motorist Using Them [
,e Can Trace Down Cause »

Ld° Of Difficulty. n

w '

Trouble In the starting and light- t

ing system Is something that fills h

ie the soul of the average car owner o

in with dread. Tet a careful look at c
^ the wiring diagram of his car will a
11

serve to unravel most difficulties. d

especially If he understands a few v

In basic principles, which we purpose a
i<- explaining in this story. The elec- h

trip starting and lighting system of s

the car usually consists of a gen- *

erator and starring motor, either
separate or Included in a single
unit: a storage battery, which is
charged by the generator and then

r~ feeds its current to the starting mo- ^,d tor and to the lamps. Then there b18 is a cutout which connects and dis>fconnects the generator to or from
the battery at slow engine speeds.

:e and there is also a device to regur-late 'he charging rate to conform
le to the service usually demanded of *

e '-he car. These, with various wires. *'

switches, lamps, etc.. complete this
system.*

RrclM With Meter. *>

t- To begin with there Is mounted *

n on the dash of the modern car a £
,o meter of some type to regulate the "

,t c harge and discharge of the battery 11

so that the driver can tell how the
lt starting and lighting system Is n

cr functioning. When the starting
». pedal is depressed the meter begins c«

to register discharge because the lc
battery is being drawn upon for gl
current to turn the starting motor tr
over.

^
w

s Sometimes the meter gets out of in
e order. When the motor is not runnning and when the lights are not ..j
I. burning, the rand of the meter Tl
d should regi.<ter xero. If it does not m
g so register the hand is bent or the
e magnet of the Instrument may be
d weak or the return spring may not
\e be strong enough. If the error is tl
it nore than a trifling one the meter g<
o should be inspected Internally. In

Vibration and excessive voltage ca
n sometimes cause derangement in
n these meters, and in this case the ^
»r car owner had better take the initrumentto the service station.
.s !\o Mechanical Troable*. ot
a It is not often that mechanical di

troubles afTllct the starting and m
y lighting system. Wear in the bear- lo

ings of the generator and starting ra
t' motor is the commonest mechanical ae
is ill. Sometimes there Is trouble in th
e the linkage or in the gearing and seI* in the mechanical governor. With
e these troubles the car owner can |n
ie cope just as easily as those in other t,
e parts of the mechanism. lcElectrical troubles obviously are ar

among the commonest that occur in mthis system, and they are mostly° caused by open circuits or shorts.
In the former case there will be no ^flow of current at all. while In the
latter the flow will be in the wrong
direction, whereby the actual work p

d of the system is slighted, as when
one uncovered wire touches aaother "c
on a different circuit. J*n It is necessary to inspect the entirewiring system at frequent in- b«

1 tervals, because open circuits and gl
s shorts are likely to occur at any

time. The chaflng through of the
insulation of a wire is enough to

a prevent the current from flowing to
I the place whtre it is needed. (Ton

tstant vigilance is the price of start- JL1
ing and lighting efficiency.

r» Twe Method* Used.
* There are two methods of running

the wires from the battery to the n,lamps, etc.. known respectively as cc
y single and double wiring. In the

double wiring system two wires are
yt used, one to carry the current to J' its place, where it is needed, and \

another to bring it back to the bat.tery. In the single wire system one
& wire carries the current out, while
lc the return is accomplished through
rs the metal of the car's frame. If
k the wire of a single wire system Is
g strtpped of its insulation and
d touches the metal of the car a phort
0 circuit is established, and the part

served by that wire will not operate
at all If it is a lamp it will not bum.
In the two-wire system a short
does not form so easily; as two
wires must be out of business to1 cause it.
The terminals are a source of

e great trouble in this system. One
p poor terminal connection may put
_ the whole system out of order, or
B It may simply prevent one' of the
B units working properly. In cas« ot

trouble Inspect these parts.
If the starting motor does not"

turn the engine over snapplly. and® if the lights do not burn with due'» radiance, the trouble Is probably
chusedyby the battery. If the lamns

r do not burn properly, but the starteer seems to b« working all right.
- obviously the lighting end of the
system should be inspected.

igs by Thread,
r Philip Gibbs
1 Cause For Anxiety.
Menace to British
ardanelles.
hey are needed to compete witl
ureign labor and energy. But the
actories are setting: busy again unc
orders are coming in.
In some parts of the political
orison the storm clouds are passngand there is at least a heralcfc
tig of light and peace. There maj
v peace even in Ireland, incredibh
s that may seem. In my receni
irticles I have not dealt with th<
rish situation, though it )u alwayi
n my thoughts, becaust I could no
ay anything helpful or likely t<
Lvoid raising premature hope
hough I have known of the prog
ess of negotiations behind th<
icenes.
Even now the chance for peac<

CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVEN.
Section Four.

.IE PASSED, FISTS
WAVE, JEERS ECHO
IN TARIFF DEBATI

Gall Mellon Monopolist
Southerners Stupid in

Hot Session.

Hisses, jeers, sectional feeling
nembers calling each other liars

hreatened fl»tic co.Tibats. vigoroui
,Hacks on alleged trusts, denuncia
ion of Woodrow Wilson and th<

loted Muscle Shoals nitrate project
dush fund charges, an old weather

>eaten straw hat, caustic sarcasm

umor. and the frequent appearand
f a drink that looked like a Brom

ocktail. but proved to be only or

nge juice, were features of a tarif
ebate in the House yesterday whicl
,as hotter than the weather.
Representative Murphy. Republic

n. Ohio, caused an uproad wher
e charged that Democratic oppo
ition to the tariff was based or

desire "to keep the wages of th<
lack man down." and attacked th<
billty of men from the South.

I.onkn Like Fight.
Hisses and jeers came from the
democratic side. Two or three memenjumped to their feet, called
te statements lies. *nd started down
ie aisles toward him. Repref^nlaveMann, Illinois, in the chair, sucsededin restoring order. Murhyclaimed the bill was necessary
j end unen.ployment throughout
»e country.
The name of Secretary Mellon was

rought Into the debate when Rep
sentativeOldfleld, Arkensas. Demcrat.charged that the bill was

-amed to make greater profits for
le trusts.
"The Republican party has the
erve to br: »g in a bill increasing
te duty on aluminum from 2 to 5
>nts a pound, expecting the Ameranconsumers to contribute to this
igrantic aluminum monopoly, conoiledby the Mellon interests,
hich in the year 1920 distributed
dividends 12 per cent on its tapalof $20,000,000." said Oldfleld

tut Mr. Mellon is Secretary of the
reasury, hence you must give him
onopoly protection.

' Getting Bark Advance*."
' By this bill you are enabling
le manufacturers of America to
it back the W.000,000 paid to nomiateand elect your Presidential
indidate."
OldflelG attacked the alleged ceentand lumber trusts and critisedthe rates on cotton manufacires,earthenware, collars and many
her articles. He claimed that a

ity of $2 a barrel was asked on
ackeral, but a rate of 15 was alwed.The average ad valorem
^te in the bill will be 55 per cent,
compared^ with 40 per cent in

ie last Republican tariff, he asrted.
Other speakers during the debate
eluded Representative Garner, of
sxas. who is leading the Democratfight.and Representative Bachach.of,New Jersey, a Republican
ember of the Ways and Meant*
>mmittee.
'In my judgment this will Increase
e cost of living materially." said
r. Garner. "It will restrict exstationsas well as Imports, and
will in general affect the eco>micsituation more adversely than
you went to actual free trade

Ither free trade or protection would
bad at this time. A middle

oundpolicy should b« adopted."
Mondell Takes Haad.

The Rules Committee approved
e special rule for consideration
the bill and it was decided to

esent the "ule to the House next
uesday. It provides that general
Jbate shall end on July 14 and
final vote shall be taken July 21
Majority Leader Moniell assailed
ie Democrats for not presentinginstructive criticism of the bill.

?uban Polo Pony
Declined as Gift
By. Mrs. Harding
"r.. Hartipf has deeliaed

sift af am attractive p.|o
offered >ta her by a (allaat

t'abaa. The affer ml the (1(1
«rew eat af the adailratloa eipreaaedby the I'realdeafa wife
far "Hilly," aae af the paalea
o* the C'abaa army teaa., whieh
raeaatly played the taerlaa

teaa, here. Lleat. Cal.
Kuaealo Mlva, eaptala at th*
Cabaa teaa., aeat a aote ta Ira.
Hardlaic aaylag that It malt
kJt« hlat sreat. pleaaiare ta Make
b#r a preaeat af the paay.

la her aekaotTledjnaeat. Mr>.
Hani lair expreaaed her appreciation.hat »ald that la view af
hla admirable aanllttea aa a
polo Player and hla ralaahla
aerrtre ta tbp f-Saa team, ahe
conld aat think f aeeeptlas the
valuable kerne. \

DEFINITE STEP
FORDISARMING
EXPECTED SOON

, Statement by Adminigtra1
tion Only Matter of

i Few Days.

; CONSENT OF BRITAIN| BELIEVED ASSURED

» Hughes Reported to Be in
Touch with England

e

And Japan.
Br A.L BRADFORD.

A definite step toward disarmamentmay be expected shortly. It
was understood last night from

high authority.
A public pronouncement from

President Harding or Secretary of

1 State Hughes may be a matter of
1 only a fe wdays. it was strongly Indicatedhere.

Already Secretary of State Hughes
is understood to have obtained the

*
consent of Great Britain and possiblyof Japan to a disarmament
conference between those two countriesand the United States.

Word Fro* Harvey.
Secretary Hughes is believed to

have received this word from Col.
George Harvey. American ambassadorto London, yesterday. He went

immediately to the White House to

confer with President Hsrding. and
later in the day he visited the Presidentagain, when he is believed to
have presented to Mr. Harding for
final approval the action he intends
to take on the word from London.
Following the White House conferences.it was stated Secretary

Hughes may be dispatching notes
to Great Britain and Japan. In which
he may be virtually calling a con*ference in the name of President

It was stated on high authority
1 that the favorable word which has

been received from London on the
disarmament question must in no
wise be considered a suggestion
from the British government for a
disarmament conference, but that
Great Britain is slmpply expressing
agreement with this country.

Cvmi Asked Ctaftrtsfc.
According t£ report* front London,Lord Curaon. ths British Secretaryfor Foreign Affairs, "re-

quested" a disarmament conference
In Interviews which be had with
Ambassador Harvey and AmbassadorHayasht of Japan.
The United States took the initiativein disarmament wheq PresidentHarding sent "diplomatic inquiries'*to Great Britain and Japan

through Ambassador Harvey in
London "as to the acceptability and
advisability" of a disarmament conference.0 1It was learned last night that <

some consideration was given to
making public the decision of PresidentHarding and Secretary Hughes,
but desire was expressed that first
this decision be communicated to
London and Tokio.
The clear information that developmentshave so shaped them- «

selves that a decision for definite
actoin has been taken by the Amerl- 1

can government, follows anxious 1
months of agitation in the United tStates. Great Britain and Japan.

Britain Reported Eager.
Great Britain Is believed glad to

accede to a disarmament conference,
because of the dilemma she has <
found herself in regarding a re- «
newal of the Anglo-Japanese alii- fance.
Secretary Hughes is understood

to have made plain to British Am- *
bassador Geddes the opposition of
American sentiment toward the alliance,and Great Britain Is believed c

to have been reluctane to renew it i
inthe face of this opposition from l
the United States, eagerly turning I
to a conference of the three powers
to discuss disarmament as the easiestway out of the difficulty.

SAYS DANCE IS AIM :

OF BRITISH YOUTH!
Bishop of London Deplores t

Lack of Interest in Spir- i

itual Matters* ,

(Special Cable to The Washiagtoa Herald l
and Chicafo Tribune.)

LONDON. July 9..The Bishop of
London, in an article* in the MorningPost this mornng, takes Great t

Britain to task for its lack of in- 1

terest in spiritual matters. He declareshe s greatly disappointed at r
the general effect of the great con- t
filet on the individual soldier, say- i

ing there is no sign of a spiritual I
revival, and says all the young
people think about s dancing and *
other forms of amusement. i

"Half In Joke I gave leav.e after t
the armistice, for all the young
people In,my diocese to dance their d
heads off for a year. They have
done so now for nearly three years." *
The bishop announced he would '

oppose any" return tothe old drink- *
ing laws of Great Britain. He "

pointed out that in 1|15 when the Q

drnklng hours In Great Britain '
were reduced, convictions of drunk- *
enness in London In the one year
fell froiri\67,000 to lf.00. He says
this was not entirely due to enlistmentsas among women the convictionsIn two years fell from 21,000
to 7,000. ,

(Copyright, 1*1.)
F

The equestrian statue of Joan of .

Arc which stood before the Cathedralof Rheims, is to be returned
with Impressive ceremonies. It wax |]
removed when the Germans re- f
doubled their bombardment before a
the Chemln des Dames offensive In t
May. l»U. b

J

| SOME IDIOTS i

«

lip1 £§s

I
t

1 ,//ujjli$.

CLAIM P0IJT1CIANS
ROBBED ILLINOIS
OFTEWMimOB

Investigators to Quiz Gov
Small in Probe of

State Funds.
SPRINGFIELD. nr. July »._

Stories of graft in State funds, runlingas high as 110,000.000. rocked
llinois political circles today oj
he eve of a grand Jury investlgaionInto the alleged frauds.
The Inquiry, ordered by Attorney

leneral Edward Brundage into uac

>f State funds since 1315. threatenedto strike at the political
oundations of Illinois.
Investigation by the grand Jury

"111 go Into the affairs of the State
reaaurer's office during the Inumbencyof Len Small, present
rovernor; Fred E. Sterling, now
leutenant governor, and Andrew
tussell. State auditor.
p**b* I*»rkt»a Ctawsy Utaa
Reports of a loan of 110:000.000 ir

Itate money to two Chicago pack"«Arms will be Investigated
Vse of Interest on State money

ul^L.WV to have been
ievoted to private purposes by
iom« officials, was to be thoroughly
rone Into. Officials declared they
elleved the State had lost more
han $1,000,000 In the last six yean

ivU thl* channel alone.
The State treasurer's office has
een a plum long sought fw milol,politicians. I-arge sums were

|Pent |. campaigns to gain the of.p*y* a »aUry of $10.00«
h£i reporu ln Political

declared It was worth a<
'Irh as $200,000 annually. *

' at* Treasurer's DmmsIi.
E. E. Miller, present State treas>rer,declared in a statement at hii

i'.°.T " Ea>t St that th<
tate had not received any ineresl
" money during the last flv«

woka'wS, *ccordinK 'o th«

-mi v
n he took office. Millet

»IH be the chief witness at th<
"vestigatlon.
,JP document. which Miller will

IP.? .
c°Mrt are warded In <

'ault In a Springfield bank. Depu
1"by Sheriff Meatei

lay
°V*r them nisht "n<1

i£h*L**', "f »u«mpt«d bribery hj
»ov. Small's apolntees. made durirlklik

" session, will b«

I Jury- Clalm«
i by ,e*'*««tors that State

^ lotM°r."e ,*tron«*" >> return

°y po-orM

!n£ant roasted
in peculiar fire

BENWOOD. w. v.. July 9..Ka^le
'erkevlch, 7 months old. was roasted
» death In her bed when fire dam«edthe Perkevich home, caused by
I!'VJ?*1* afteraoon sun', rays being
rind?- T * by "*w 1" the

!j®" Pal?e hen rescue was att?'
.

mother was driven
ack flames and smoke.

CRY FIRE IN ACROW

&
*

life

BABY'S FATAL FALL
SEEN BY FATHER

Daughter of Police Star|
geort Tumbles from

Second Story.
KalllW tm (k( i«t»l rt«T

w1b4*w 9t ker l««*i '* vWw
f ker fatkcr. Kvelym. tke Xyrar-«l4«aairkter af Dr. C. J.
Marpky, DktHrt p«Urf »r*ro»,
1 Tklnnilk MfW MrttMrt,
waa fatally la]"*' akartly
after I 'rlrrk laal rrnl».
Tke rklM <M aae kaar later
af a I fpsaad fmctarc af tke
kail at tke Casualty Haepltal.
Tkt aiotkrr. praatratrd wltk
arlaf, la raairrd ta ker home
under aHlral care.
Dr. Marpky waa «l<tlaa la kla

aflrr oa tke (rat wkea ke
aaw tkc rklld erask ta tke
KiaiBi. Rriklag aat, ke farrledtke tat lata tkc kaaar.
wkcrc kc i4al>latrrr4 lr« aM
trcataarat uatil tkc arrival af
kla aataaaaktlc wklek f*m*fyr4
tkc yaaaarater ta tkc kaapltal.
Tkc little Ctrl wltk ker aider

kratkrr. rkrtatapker J. Marpky.
Jr., were la tkc care af a coloredaarae. tJaaatlced, tkc eklld
rllaM ayoa tkc wladew alll
aad leaned axalant tkc acrcealaic.wklek krake fraaa Ita aa»partHaat karlcd tkc tafaat ta
tke trraaad.

« araaer Kevttt laaaed ca*.
titrate af accidental deatk.

RUTHENIANS OPEN
ATTACKON POLES

Peasants, in Revolt in Vilna
District, Fight Troops

Of Zeligowsky.
'Special Cabla to The Wartinrt*" Herald

I tad Chicago Tribune.)
nr GEORGR sm.DE*.

i BERLIN. July »..War has broken
! out on the old German-Russian

| front. White Russian Volunteer
soldiers, armed with rifles and maIchine guns, are Ailing the old

1 trenches and block houses, restor;lng the tattle lines, while Polish
irregulars under Gen. Zellgowsky
are attacking with armored automobiles.

| This Information was contained
In an official telegram which the
White Russian, or Ruthentan rej
public, mission in Berlin received
today.
At the mission It was declared

that the entire peasant population
, in the region occupied by Zeligowskyin the Vllna district waa in

revolt. The Polish defeat in the
similar Insurrection In t?pj>er Silesiais said to have inspired the
Ruthenians.
The peasant Revolutionaries are

reported to b« attacking successfullythe Zellgawsky forces In the
1lenity district, at Oachmtaner and
near Woloain.

fCesrriakt. UpU
Jl

« smr srntav ta tto IMI.

T>ED THEATER

"k~~

V1
By J. N. DARLING.

PLATFORMS GIVE
ZONES OF SAFETY
IN SCOn CIRCLE

I.

Compulsory Routing of
Autos Lessens Perils

Of Motorists.
No longer do pedestrians, and

autoiats. too. for that matter, get
themselves into precarious situationswhen croasing from the sidewalkto the center of Scott Circle,
with fleets of moving automobiles
encircling the circle from six differentdirections. The pedestrians
have received a new lease on life,
aa It were, in the shape of a fivefootplatform which has been constructedin the center of the street
around the circle.
The route which thoughtful motoristsnow take in their brief trip

through the circle is dependent
upon the source of the entrance
into the circle and al o the street
by which they leave the circle. The
two platforms, one on the east side
and the other on the west side of
the circle are clipped off at thair
projection at the east and west
sides of Sixteenth street.

fc*®rtherly Co«r»e luaMe.
The motorist traveling north on

Sixteenth and who Intends to continuealong Sixteenth street, steers
his car into the inner side of the
circular platform and thua makes
his exit Into Sixteenth street. If.
however, he chooaes to go out Khode
Island avenue, or Massachusetts
avenue toward the eaat. then he
takes the outer half of the divided
street. Should he desire to make
his exit at either avenue on the
west side, then he makes his trip
round the circle on the inside of

the platform to where Sixteenth
street joins the circle, when he
then travels along the outer edge
to his exit.

If the motorist is westbound on
Massachusetts or Rhode Island avenue.then he travels along the outeredge around the circle until he
arrives at hla choaen street, providedthat that street is either of
the avenues. If he enters from the
east from either of the avenues and
desires to go south on Sixteenth
street, then he follows the principle
of taking thf outer edge to a spot
In the center of Sixteenth street on
the north and then he turns Int^
the inner side of the platform and
Anally out Sixteenth atraat.

Provides Safety Ksais,
The value of the platforms aa

safety guards to the pedestrian who
feels he must cross over to the circle.or from the circle acroae to one
of the entering streets, can readily
be understood. The trip of slxty»flvc
feet across the street is divided Into
two thirty-foot spaces. Net many
autos will ride abreas* on a thirtyfootatreet, particularly in this circle.and thua the pedestrian is relievedCrom the care of dodging
three or four autos simultaneously
together with thla aafe-guard rt
rpacc for the poriestrian. the motoristIs not kept In the dark as to the
destination of the coming or the
paaslng auto, for he can tell at a
dance where the othar car fa going

TRUCE BRINGS
VIRTUAL PEACE
IN IRISH CITIES

Sinn Fieners and Blad
and Tans Mingle in

Dublin Streets.

PRECAUTIONS TO
AVERT CLASHES

All Attacks Suspended
And British Halt
Troop Movement

DCBL.IN. July » .Ireland and
Britain were virtuaJl j at I"4"
nicbC *

Sinn Fein soldiers. English blao*
and tans, and crown troops mlnglod
in the streets. CiUsens waJk.«d with
their families, in no danger of 1«»Insto daah into doorways to acuta
sudden showers of bullets.
The "Macready-Collins" truce does

not co Into effect officially until
Monday noon, but Gen- Nevll Unreadv. commander of the British
forces, and Michael Colling bead of
the Republican Army, today oroerti
their men to observe It immediately.

Patr*W Are WltMM.
The British military patrols wars

withdrawn, and the sentries usually
posted at Important places were not
on duty tonight. Uniformed republicanArmy members strolled about,
unmolested, and in some instances
salutes were exchanged between
British and Irish soldiers.
Advices from other Irish cities Indicatedthst similar conditions prevailedin them.
The tension had not entirely relaxed,however, and precautions

were being exercised by o«cer» of
both sides to prevent clashes of
their men. It was feared the troops
mitrht become involved in quarrels
with Sinn Felners. which would lesd
to unauthorised fighting. Provost
CTiards were on the alert to prevent
any develpments.

British army headquarters here
today announced the terms of the
truce. It g^es into effect at noon
Monday.
De VaJera today ordered the Sm»

Felners to refrain from attacks ©
crown forces, under the truce, and
also asked civilians to ceaas us.ag
arms, and to abstain from molestiine government or J»rivate propierty.
Gen. Marreadv also ordered that

when the truce goes Into operation
the ordinary police of Dublin will
be entrusted with the task of petrollingthe city, relieving the
troop« who have been cooperating
with them: that searches of homes
fer arms and ammunition shall be
discontinued; snd the dispstch of
reinforcements from England to Ire1land shall be halted.
The order relating to dispatch of| reinforcements was regarded ss es|peelally significant, as it is known

that the British were preparing to
!send thousands of fresh troops to
Ireland to crush the rebellion.
The prinr pal Dublin newspapers

declared editorially that they believedreal peace was almost an as*
complished fact.
The Freeman's Journal said. "Today'snews raises hopes In the

hearts of the people which have n«»t
been felt for ir.any months. Thanks
to the efforts of the peacemakers
who are doing their work well. w«>
are In sight of a cessation of bloodshedduring which, with Cod's Messing.a permanent honorable pes^e
may b« engendered "

HARDINGS FLEE
DOWN POTOMAC

TOAVOID HEAT
s

Three Cabinet Members
And Other Officials
On Mayflower.

President and Mrs. Harding fled
the torrid Washington weather yesterdayby boarding the Mayflower
for a wyk-.nd cruise down the iV
tomac River, to be gone until tomorrowmorning.
The Marine guard of honor

the elaborate ceremonies usually
attendlngtlie boarding ofthe yacht
by the President were dispensed
with at his request. He felt it an
imposition to ask enlisted men 10
stand at attention on ^blaxiing afternoon.The Mayflower will drop
down into Chesapeake Bay and
anchor over today.

Senator Kewberry rimst.
In the party were Becretarj «>f

War Weeks. Postmaster General
Hays. Secretary of Labor Davie,
Chairman Leaker of tha Shipping
Lloard. Senator and Mrs Watson.
Indiana. Senator and Mrs. Kellogn.
Minnesota; Senator Hale. Maine aad
Senator Newberry. Michigan
No significance was attached Is

the presence of three CaMnet iv«banlathe party, though tt ts possiblethat patronage matters may
be discuss,fl briefly Harding plans
however to talk over the shippjug
board's trobles with Chairman 1 -asksr.

Lssker Plans Oeaa-pw.
Leaked Is said to be planning a

hous%>>nnlng and la understood
to be anxious to get tha President s

approval before wielding the as.
He Is caught between two flros la
trying to build up a capable organisationwithin the strict limits
permitted by the admlneti at ion's
rgid economy program.
During the trip Harding was

expected to do some work »» the
bonus message to be sent to Congressnext week He carrlde a
sheaf of documents with him wh."*
were understood to contain data .'or
uae In preparation of the aaeeo*«e


